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1/ LIMITATIONS OF CONVENTIONAL HELIUM COOLED PIN BLANKETS 

The main advantages of helium compared to water as coolant for so l id 
blankets, are i t s chemical inertness and the adequacy of a moderate pressure 
(5 to 8 MPa instead of 15 MPa) for sat isfactory heat t ransfer properties above 
300 °C. This a t t rac t ive feature not only mitigates the consequences of a pres
sure pipe fa i l u re but also makes i t possible to contain the pressure in blanket 
modules, rather than in pressure tubes, with a reasonable amount o f s t ruc tura l 
material ; helium cooling consequently permits v isual iz ing blanket concepts 
using canned breeder pins and s t i l l compatible with acceptable breeding pro
per t ies . The act ively cooled cladding ensures the geometrical and mechanical 
i n teg r i t y of each breeder pin and thus permits an e f f i c i e n t control of the 
breeder temperature which is essential to minimize uncertainties in t r i t i u m 
recovery over the plant l i f e t ime . Moreover, cooling of the blanket module 
walls is effected by the same coolant as that of the breeder, and does not 
require any complicated and l i t t l e re l iab le array of tubes brazed on the struc
ture . 

In spi te of these in terest ing features, the f eas i b i l i t y of helium 
cooled so l id blankets strongly depends on acceptable technological trade-offs 
to accommodate the requirements o f the in s i t u t r i t i um recovery (constraints 
upon the operating condit ions, need for a t r i t i um purge c i r c u i t ) and to 
compensate for the disadvantages inherent to helium as coolant. Radial and 
multipass toroidal cooling schemes are both i den t i f i ed as possible options to 
adapt the large i n l e t - t o - o u t l e t helium temperature r ise to the technological 
l im i t s o f the s t ructura l materials and to maintain the breeder working condi
t ions w i th in the temperature range recommended for a sat is factory t r i t i um 
release. Moreover, the low helium density implies a high coolant volumetric 
flow rate and results in large coolant cross sections to mit igate the pumping 
power requirements ; t h i s , combined with the use of p ins, results in increased 
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helium and structure volume fract ions and hence in a l imi ted breeder f i l l i n g 

factor , that detrimentally reacts upon the breeding performances. Short heated 

lengths typical of radial canisters and of toroidal breeder rows, part ly relax 

the pumping power needs and the incentive to larger helium cross sections, but 

make the ducting o f the coolant l ines to an increased number of blanket modules 

more d i f f i c u l t . 

In consequence of the above l im i t a t i ons , most helium cooled so l id 

blankets exh ib i t a poor breeding capabi l i ty (TBR ^ 1.06 for UWMAK I I [ 1 1 , 

TBR ^ 1.04 for L iA10 2 /Be/Ferr i t ic steel concept considered i n the BCSS [2]) ; 

the development of a t t rac t ive helium cooled blankets based on breeder pin 

assemblies [3,4,5] has been essent ia l ly made possible by the derivation from 

recent CEA neutronic studies of an optimized composite berylliurn/ceramics 

breeder arrangement, capable of excel lent neutronic performances [ 8 , 9 ] . 

2/ DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED COMPOSITE Be/Ceramics BREEDER ELEMENTS 

Two blanket concepts were successively developed by the CEA, with the 

or ientat ion of the cooling l ines optimized to maintain the breeder working wi th in 

an as narrow as possible temperature range ; this was intended to allow some 

margin to accommodate variations of the power generation along the poloTdal 

contour and possible temperature d r i f t s caused by blanket power swings and by 

changes in thermal properties and heat transfer character ist ics under i r r a d i a t i o n . 

Even though characterized by d i f fe ren t module arrangements (radial 

canister [3,4] and in series cooled tubular rows [ 5 ] ) , both blanket concepts 

adopt a breeding zone made of hexagonal pin bundles, composed of an alternate 

stack of beryl l ium and y LiA10 2 hollow pel lets external ly cladded and equipped 

with wire wrap spacers (Figures 1 and 4) ; the optimization of the bredder 

composition leads to respective volume fract ions of 20 ~; y LiAlO, (60 " enriched 

in Li) and 80 % o f bery l l ium, which acts simultaneously as moderator and as 

neutron mu l t i p l i e r . 

The excellent thermal conductivity of beryl l ium minimizes the 

radial temperature gradient ùT in the breeder material and makes i t possible 

to consider breeder rods larger than 3 cm in external diameter and hence to 

minimize the volume f rac t ion of cladding material and the associated paras i t ic 

captures ; usual blanket conditions (AT < 200 °C, Pn ^ 2 MW/m ) would r e s t r i c t 

to about 1.5 cm the upper l i m i t for the diameter of pu*-e ceramics rods placed 

in f ront posi t ion. 
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A low pressure purge gas enters the central cavity (1 cm in diameter) 
of each breeder pin, sweeps the grooved surface of the LiAlO^ pellets and is 
finally collected in large grooves machined in the beryllium pellets outer 
surface. 

Fully heterogeneous 3D Monte Carlo calculations proved both blanket 
concepts developed by the CEA, to be capable of breeding performances in 
excess of 1.5 with a 70 cm thick breeder zone [8,9,10] ; this is achieved in 
spite of such a moderate Be/LiAlCL filling factor as 42 % and with such high 
void and structure proportion as 41-46 % and 12-14 % respectively. 

The canister blanket design developed for a DEMO relevant blanket 
(Figure 1), was proved capable of assuming quasi isothermal breeder working 
conditions with a moderately Jer,ianding pumping power fraction (1 %), when 

2 exposed to a typical neutron wall loading of 2 MW/m . Prospects for the extra-
2 polation to heat loads of 5 MW/m were found encouraging [3]. However the 

adaptation of this blanket concept to the geometry of NET is unfavourable as 
the available space for the blanket in the near tern device is excessively 
restricted in the radial direction (35 cm inboard + 65 cm outboard) : the 
polo'idal helium headers take up a significant volume of the outboard side 
and the inboard side cannot actually be covered with radial cells. 

In order to permit the test of the proposed breeder assembly in NET, 
an alternative design has been developed, in the form of a toroîdal arran
gement of in series cooled tubular modules. The proposed cooling scheme, illus 
trated on Figure 5, is intended to partly keep some of the advantages of the 
radial systems, while cooling first the most heated structures of the front 
region with helium at the inlet temperature and combining the coolant tempera
ture rise with the decreasing power deposition in the bulk of the blanket, 
to keep the breeder working in narrow temperature conditions. 

The next sections of this paper are devoted to the description of 
the proposed toroîdal blanket layout for NET, to the analysis of its main 
performances and to a final discussion about the merits of the considered 
composite Be/Ceramics breeder elements. 
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3/ ADAPTATION TO NET OF A HELIUM COOLED TOROIDAL BUNKET CONCEPT, BASED ON 

Be/Ceramics BREEDER ELEMENTS 

i.l. Review of design constraints and technical options 

The NET III B version of near term device [6] were adopted as boun

dary conditions for this study ; the associated design constraints are here

after briefly summarized and the main technical options for the concept are 

shortly justified. 

Design feature Comment 

NET parameters The larger size of NET III 
compared with NET II (6.49 m 
versus 5.18 m in major radius) 
makes it better adapted to the 
integration of a toroTdal blan
ket concept, under the constraint 
of a segmentation into an identi
cal number of sectors. A lesser 
volume fraction is wasted in the 
non breeding module end sections 
and hence an improved breeder 
filling factor is achieved. 

Major chamber radius 
Plasma radium 
Plasma elongation 
8 toroTdal total 
Neutron wall load (average) 
Number of TF coils 
Outb. blanket thickness 
Inb. blanket thickness 

6.49 m 
1.64 m 
1.6 
4.8 % y 

1.5 MW/m"^ 
. 16 
0.65 m 
0.35 m 

The larger size of NET III 
compared with NET II (6.49 m 
versus 5.18 m in major radius) 
makes it better adapted to the 
integration of a toroTdal blan
ket concept, under the constraint 
of a segmentation into an identi
cal number of sectors. A lesser 
volume fraction is wasted in the 
non breeding module end sections 
and hence an improved breeder 
filling factor is achieved. 

Blanket segmentation Blanket and divertor handling 
procedure was found feasible 
through the machine top and 
consistant with the NET integra
tion study conducted in 1984 [7] 

24 outboard sectors and 
24 inboard sectors handled 
through 8 main ports 

Blanket and divertor handling 
procedure was found feasible 
through the machine top and 
consistant with the NET integra
tion study conducted in 1984 [7] 

Divertor position Consistant with the alternative 
configuration NET II B [7] At the machine top 

Consistant with the alternative 
configuration NET II B [7] 

Structural material : SS 316 1 NET reference material NET reference material 

Breeder materials 

i 20) 

Ceramics developed within the 
framework of the European programme LiA10 2, Li 4Si0 4, Li 2Si0 3, (L i 20) 

Ceramics developed within the 
framework of the European programme 

Coolant : Helium The moderate pressure leads to low 
structure volume fraction. The 
coolant temperatures are compati
ble with the breeder and structural 
material requirements 

Pressure : 6 MPa 
Temperature : 250 to 500 °C 

The moderate pressure leads to low 
structure volume fraction. The 
coolant temperatures are compati
ble with the breeder and structural 
material requirements 

Tritium extraction : low près sure 

, separate 

Minimization of the amount of 
tritiated gas to be processed and 
minimization of the tritium inven
tory in the processing line 

Helium purge (about 0.2 MPa) 
from the pressurized coolant 

sure 

, separate 

Minimization of the amount of 
tritiated gas to be processed and 
minimization of the tritium inven
tory in the processing line 

Tritium permeation control 

cool ant 

The oxidation of the coolant atmos
phere is intended to restrict to 
100 Ci/d, the tritium losses to the 
environment. Oxidizing the atmos
phere of the purge gas is likaly 
to raise compatibility problems 
between the breeder ceramics and 
the metallic beryllium 

Oxidizing atomosphere on the 
side 

cool ant 

The oxidation of the coolant atmos
phere is intended to restrict to 
100 Ci/d, the tritium losses to the 
environment. Oxidizing the atmos
phere of the purge gas is likaly 
to raise compatibility problems 
between the breeder ceramics and 
the metallic beryllium 
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3.2. Blanket layout 

The general layout of the blanket sectors is illustrated on 
Figure 2 : it consists of a number of in series cooled tubular breeder rows 
arranged in the toroidal direction. 

The inboard blanket contains 1 row of small diameter tubes (70 mm) 
and 1 row of larger diameter modules (200 mm), that are 1 to 1.5 meter long. 
The minimum requirement of 2 breeder rows is justified by neutron streaming 
considerations ; the difference by a factor of 3 in the module size of both 
rows is intended to accommodate the steep decrease of the power deposition, 
as the distance from the plasma increases. 

Figure 3 shows the cross-section of a front breeder row. Mixing of 
the ceramic breeder and of metallic beryllium in respective volume fractions 
of about 15 and 85 %, is achieved by stacking alternately pellets of both 
kinds, as indicated in section 2. The purge helium flows in grooves machined 
in both sides of the ceramic pellets ; it is distributed by 4 outer grooves 
and collected in the central duct. The pressurized coolant flows between 2 
concentric tubes of SS 316 L, held in place by fins or by helical spacing 
wires ;' it is collected at both ends by a triple connection to the headers 
feeding the back rows. 

Figure 4 illustrates the cress section of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th rows : 
each tubular modules of 200 mm in diameter contains a bundle of 7 cladded 
composite breeder pins, made of lithiated ceramic pellets alternating with 
beryllium pellets. As the heat deposition decreases in the bulk of the blanket, 
the pellet thickness, that control the temperature gradients in the ceramics, 
increases. Bare rods of beryllium (20 mm in diameter) may be inserted in the 
breeder bundle to improve the filling of the tubular module. The pressurized 
coolant flows in the gaps between the container and the 13 rods. Helical wire 
spacers wound around the breeder pins improve the heat transfer and accommodate 
the thermal expansion of the bundle. 
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Figure 5 is an equatorial cross section of the outboard blanket. 
It illustrates the principle of the helium coolant and purge manifolding : 

- coolant and purge gas enter the tubular modules at opposite ends, sweep 
the breeder pins externally and internally in a countercurrent flow pattern 
and are finally collected at both opposite ends and ducted towards the 
next breeder row, 

- 3 adjacent tubes of the front row are connected in series with a single 
tube of each other breeder rows, 

- the main headers, that run in the poloîdal direction, are integrated into 
the back shielding and supporting structure of the blanket, 

- the first wall is assembled with the back structure so as to contain the 
breeder modules in a actively pumped closed box that acts as a secondary 
vacuum chamber. 

3.3. Thermohydraulic performances 

Thermohydraulic calculations aim at assessing the average temperature 
on the axis of each module (assumed axisymmetrical) in steady state operation. 
Heat transfer calculations are carried out at each end of the 4 breeder rows 
of the outboard blanket ; poloîdal variations of the wall loading about the 

2 average value (1.5 MW/m ) are neglected. 

The separate first wall considered in thermohydraulic and neutronic 
calculations is assumed cooled by helium in rectangular channels running in the 

2 poloîdal direction. The surface htat load is taken equal to 15 W/cm and the 3 bulk heat load equal to 11.3 W/cm in average, over the total wall thickness of 
1.5 cm (SS 316 L). A sacrificial layer of 1.5 cm of graphite is assumed, with 3 an average bulk heat load of 12 W/cm . 

Thermal conductivities of 1 W/cm/°C and 0.02 W/cm/°C are used in the 
calculations, respectively for the beryllium (400-500 °C) and the lithium 
ceramics (500-600 °C). The solid-solid gap heat transfer coefficient (Ceramics/ 2 Be, Be/SS, Ceramics/SS) is assumed equal to 0.5 W/cm /°C, as typical values 
observed at the U0,/clad interface of fission fuel pins range from 0.5 to 

2 1.1 W/cm /°C. Nusselt and Colburn laws are used to calculate the convective 
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heat transfer coefficient h : 

h = Hu^L with Nu = 0.023 R e 0 , 8 Pr0A (Re > 2500) 

The main results of these calculations are summarized in table 1 and 
the extreme working temperatures of each breeder row are indicated in Figure 6. 

Section 
FW 

l r S t R 2 n d R 3 r d R 4 t h R Section 
C 

l r S t R 2 n d R 3 r d R 4 t h R 

P $ W/cm2 15 
P v W/cm3 12 11.3 7.4 4 1.65 0.6 
He T I n °C 240 250 325 440 484 
H e T0ut ° C 435 325 440 484 500 
He V m/s 100 83 20 22.5 23.5 

Q kg/s 5.4 22 12 22 22 
Trans. C 1 

W/cm2 °C 
0.63 0.5 0.13 0.13 0.13 

T
m a v s s ° c max 550 378 459 496 505 
T a Be °C max 436 517 510 510 
T ™ « C e r - ° c m m 358 394 465 493 
T , Cer. °C max 619 593 537 520 

TABLE 1 
Estimation of coolant and breeder temperatures 
at both ends of the successive tubular rows -
Comparison with the recommended temperature 
range for an efficient tritium recovery from 
the main breeder candidates, is indicated on 
Figure 6. 
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The assumed coolant working temperatures and routing scheme, 

effectively meet the requisite temperature window [2] for an efficient 

tritium release from breeder candidates such as LiAlO- and Li^SiO^. Other 

ceramics such as Li 2Si0 3 and Li^O would partly work at a temperature below 

the window threshold ; this would affect about 15 % of the first row content. 

Means to rise the minimum breeder temperature up to 410 °C (lower bound of 

the tempereature window for Li ?Si0 3 and Li ?0), include increasing the coolant 

inlet temperature from 250 to 280 °C or cooling the first wall in series with 

the breeder rows, which would effect a preheating of the coolant by about 

30 °C above the inlet temperature. 

The beryllium temperature is moderate and stays below the swelling 

threshold predicted by the BEESTON model [11] as a function of the fast 

neutron fluence and of the subsequent helium production. According to this 

model based on irradiation experiments at low temperature only, swelling 

would occur beyond 400 °C in the first row, beyond 500 °C in the second row 

and beyond 600 °C in both rear rows ; the anticipated beryllium volumetric 

swelling should then be less than 0.5 %. 

The helium velocity is increased to 150 m/s in the poloïdal headers, 

to keep*their size reasonable ; however, it is purposely kept moderate in the 

blanket to avoid flow induced vibrations and excessive pumping power fractions 

(% 1 %). 

3.4. Neutronic performances 

The tritium breeding ratio afforded by the current section of this 

blanket, was estimated with a ID-cylindrical representation of both inboard 

and outboard blanket segments simultaneously ; LiAlOp» 60 % enriched in Li 

is selected for the calculation. In these conditions, the estimated breeding 

capability with full coverage, amounts to 1.21 with respective contributions 

of 0.95 for the outboard and 0.26 for the inboard segments. Optimizing the 

shielding design, is expected to somewhat relax the constraint upon the 

thickness of the breeding zone and to thus improve the breeding performances 

by a few per cents. 
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The assessment of the effectively achievable coverage ratio is also 
of great importance for the estimation of the actual breeding capability. A 
first estimate of the coverage ratio can be derived from the necessary fraction 
of the toroîdal length needed for piping connections between the modules of the 
first row, as illustrated on Figure 5. 

The table 2 below, summarizes the degradation of toe coverage ratio 
attributable to the module ducting scheme, for various NET geometries (NET II 
or NET III) and for various segmentations into toric sectors (24, 32 or 48). 
Other sources of neutron leakage, such as pumping or heating ports or divertor 
slots have also to be taken into account. 

Geometry Inboard 
Blanket 

Outboard 
Blanket 

Total 
Blanket NET Segments 

Inboard 
Blanket 

Outboard 
Blanket 

Total 
Blanket 

III 24 0.83 0.9 0.88 

III 32 0.78 0.86 0.83 

III 48 0.66 0.79 0.76 

II 32 0.76 0.83 0.81 

II 48 0.63 0.75 0.71 

TABLE 2 
Degradation of blanket coverage ratio as 
a function of the NET geometry and of the 
torus segmentation. 

The toroTdal blanket arrangement appears to be greatly impaired by 
the segmentation into 48 sectors, such as that considered by recent NET inte
gration studies. The blanket configurations considered for a satisfactory 
integration and for a tractable handling scheme, rank in the following order, 
with respect to their adaptation to the proposed toroTdal blanket concept : 

1. NET III A (32 segments) 
2. NET II B2 (32 segments) 
3. NET II A (32 segments) 
4. NET III A (48 segments) 
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Figure 7 illustrates the second configuration, with poloTdal rows 
of tubular modules replacing the proposed toroidal blanket arrangement in 
the inboard, with a view to decreasing the loss of coverage fraction attri
butable to the modules end connections. 

4/ ATTRACTIVE FEATURES OF THE COMPOSITE Be/Ceramics BREEDER ELEMENTS 

4.1. Neutronic properties of beryllium 

The exceptionally low energy threshold of the (n,2n) reaction on 
beryllium (̂  2 MeV), makes the multiplication accessible not only to 14 MeV 
neutrons but also to neutrons having already experienced a few collisions. 
This is especially important for breeder ceramics as inelastic scattering on 
oxygen results in slowing down most 14 MeV neutrons below the energy threshold 
of the multiplication reaction of all alternative multiplier materials (̂  7 MeV 
for Lead and Zirconium). Moreover neutronic studies proved the substitution of 
BeO for metallic beryllium to totally spoil the attractive breeding perfor
mances of the proposed breeder assembly [10]. 

Beryllium is also the only neutron multiplier, that also acts as an 
efficient moderator. The massive use of beryllium in the blanket therefore 
minimizes the distance covered by the incident 14 MeV neutron until it be slowed 
down enough to be captured ; this assures a minimum neutron leakage for a given 
blanket thickness and breeder filling factor. 

Neutronic sensitivity studies [7] proved the reemitted neutrons by 
beryllium to be efficiently captured by iron. The attractive breeding perfor
mance of the proposed breeder element is subject to rapid degradation as the 
volume fraction of steel increases (- 0.75 % on TBR with each additional 1 % 
of blanket structure and - 1.4 % on TBR with each additional mm of structure 
in the First Wall [9], Minimization of parasitic captures in Steel then results 
in the incentive to gather both multiplier and breeder materials inside the 
same cladding. 

The massive use of beryllium in the blanket also enhances the Fusion 
energy multiplication factor beyond 1.4. 
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4.2. Thermal properties of beryllium 

The relatively high melting temperature of beryllium (̂  1280 °C) 
and the large difference of enthalpy at the melting point (A H ^ 1300 kJ/kg), 
are well adapted to most solid blanket working conditions and totally relax 
the cooling difficulties associated with change of phase for lead to be avoided. 

The excellent thermal conductivity of beryllium (̂  1 W/m/°C), signifi
cantly improves the effective thermal conductivity of the composite Be/Ceramics 
breeder element and consequently greatly reduces the temperature gradient asso
ciated with a given thermal load. No longer the ceramics pellet radius controls 
the temperature gradient across the rod, as the heat deposited in Y LiAlD- is 
axially conducted to the adjacent beryllium pellet, that acts as a heat sink and 
flattens the temperature profile. Adjusting the breeder working temperature to 
the requisite temperature window for adequate tritium release, is therefore 
easier for composite Be/Ceramics rods than for plain ceramics pins ; the pro
posed breeder composition consequently permits larger pin diameters and hence 
reduced structuve volume fraction. 

Beryllium is also featured by the highest specific heat among the 
solids X2.25 kJ/kg/°C) ; the massive use of beryllium in solid blankets mini
mizes temperature swings and thermal cycling of the ceramics, in case of pulsed 
operation and significantly increases the thermal inertia of the breeder ele
ments. The later consideration is of particular importance for the safety of 
gas cooled systems subject to loss of coolant accidents. 

4.3. Respective volume fractions of beryllium and ceramics 

Neutronic optimization studies of Be/Ceramics breeder elements prove 
the breeding capability to be maximum for respective volume fractions of 80-85 " 
of metallic beryllium and 20-15 % of lithiated ceramics (60 % enriched in Li). 

However, reduction of the beryllium inventory can be considered with 
limited impact upon the breeding capability : 
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- as 30 Ï of the neutron multiplication reactions occur in a 35 cm thick region 

in the front of the blanket, the replacement of beryllium (that mainly acts 

as a moderator beyond this point) by any alternative moderator materials can 

be envisaged with l i t t l e degradation of the neutronic performances, 

- i f tne depletion in Li and the associated damages are shown to endanger the 

ceramics integrity, a slight decrease of the beryllium content (e.g. from 80 

to 70 -) and a subsequent increase of the ceramics inventory (e.g. from 20 to 

10 i ) , may be expected to partly slow down the bum up integration rate, that 

is accelerated by a factor of 5 to 6 in the proposed blanket concept, compared 

witn others designs based on separate neutron multiplier and breeder materials. 

Tne tritium, breeding ratio exhibits only a slow degradation with the 
6 2 

depletion in Li (- 0.4 "./Ttiy/a with average and peak depletion rates of 
t - i.-i %/Wy/* 2 and - 6.9 V/*Jly/m2 t i l l ) respectively). 

hi CnwCIAL ISSUES OF COMPOSITE Be/Ceramics BREEDER ELEMENTS 

The main technical issues raised by this blanket relate : 

- to «me mecnanical integrity of the beryllium exposed to the considered tempe-

rature and fast neutron fluence conditions, 

- tc the chemical compatibility of beryllium with the l i thiated ceramics, with 

uvr cïaoding material and «ith the purge gas atmosphere, 

- to the possible trapping of the tritium in the irradiated beryllium. 

The experimental investigation of these di f f icul t ies is a requisite 

for the thorough investigation of the considered blanket concept and for the 

assessment of i ts v iab i l i ty . 

S . I . ladiation induced swelling of beryllium 

Of crucial importance for the integrity of the proposed breeder 

element and hence for the recoverability of the regenerated tr i t ium, is the 

possibility to overcome the anticipated swelling and degradation of mechanical 

properties of beryllium under irradiation. This can be achieved either through 

a sufficient design f lex ib i l i ty or through the development of beryllium 

metallic alloys of improved performances. 
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According to section 4, only moderate swelling of beryllium is 
anticipated in the NET operating conditions ; however the predictions of the 
swelling model should be checked against additional experiments run in 
proper thermal and fluence conditions. According to [13], the efficiency of 
porosity in accommodating helium induced swelling in beryllium is uncertain. 

Differential swelling and thermal dilatations between the SS 316 
cladding and beryllium can be adapted : 

- axially by elastic washers made of a copper beryllium alloy or of inconel 718 ; 
such devices could be used in the first row where the temperatures are low 
enough and the swelling is the most important, 

- radially by plastic deformation of the cladding after closing the interface 
gap. Mechanical tests are needed to assess the limits of such a deformation. 

5.2. Chemical compatibility of metallic beryllium with the blanket 
environment 

The viability of composite Be/Ceramics breeder elements, as illustrated 
in Figures 1 and 3, is subject to the demonstration of satisfactory behaviour 
of canned beryllium in the Fusion blanket environment. This includes the demons
tration of acceptable chemical compatibility : 

- with the breeder, and verification that either the oxidation of metallic 
beryllium can be inhibited or that the kinetics is slow enough to be tole
rated ; of importance is also the assurance that no low temperature melting 
alloys (such as Be Al Si eutectic) is likely to form, 

- with the structure, and inhibition of possible corrosion of austenitic stain
less steel caused by the affinity of beryllium for nickel, 

- with the atmosphere of the purge gas, containing moisture (T^O, HTO), hydrogen 
(H 2»T 2) and possibly 0 2 addings. Previous studies [12] already demonstrated 
the benefit of 0.4 % Ca addings for resistance to oxidation. The possible for
mation of beryllium hydride (BeH2 that decomposes at 125 °C) needs to be 
assessed. 
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Some of the improvements that could be implemented to overcome the 
above technical difficulties, include : 

- improving the properties of beryllium by adding alloying elements such as 
Ca, Mg, Ba, Cr, La or lrt 

- using coatings [14] or corrosion protective surface treatments (chromate 
coating, Berylcote D, Alodin, Iridine, Fluoride coating (0.2 to 1 urn)), or 
anodized films of Cr* Fe or Mo (2 to 100 urn), 

- replacing conventional breeder candidates by t ^ B e ^ , proved capable of 
satisfactory breeding performances [10], 

- considering ferritic steel as cladding material, to relax corrosion problems 
associated witli the high Nickel content of austenitic steels. 

5 .3. Tritium trapping in beryllium 

Uncertainties in tritium release under irradiation, must also be 
proved not likely to cause the accumulation of excessive tritium inventory, 
that would offset the benefit of tailored temperature conditions for enhancement 
of the tritium release and would raise potential safety concerns. 

The applications to the proposed blanket concept, of models of 
tritium trapping derived from retention and thermal release experiments of 
deuterium implanted in beryllium [15], yields a total inventory of 75 g at 
saturation. Moreover, this estimation is expected to be conservative, as the 
operating temperature of beryllium in the blanket is well above both experi
mentally identified temperature thresholds, for the successive stages of 
deuterium thermal release (150 and 400 °C). 

The possible formation of beryllium hydride (BeT 2, likely to decompose 
between 125 and 250 °C as BeH?) and the consequence upon the blanket inventory 
and the beryllium integrity need to be assessed. 

5.4. Beryllium ressource limitation 

Beryllium ressource limitation, was shown by the BCSS [2], not to be 
so drastic as to exclude the use of beryllium as reference neutron multiplier 
material for the first and second generations of Fusion reactor service (̂  1800 
and 3000 GWe-y, respectively). 
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6/ ALTERNATIVE BLANKET CONCEPT 

In case the technical issues of beryllium in the fusion blanket 

environment could not satisfactorily be resolved, an alternative blanket 

design illustrated on Figure 8, could be considered with probable perfor

mance degradation. 

The arrangement of the tubular modules in the toroïdal direction 

are basically kept. However, the breeder pin bundles is redesigned so as to 

use metallic beryllium and lithiated ceramics in separate pins of the breeder 

bundle ; the number of pins of each kind is adjusted to keep the optimum 

volume fraction of 85/15 %. The breeder rods are made of canned hollow pellets, 

designed with the same sweeping gas routine scheme as in the reference design. 

The metallic beryllium rods can be either bare or protected by a thin cladding 

(0.3 mm), depending on the expected corrosion by the impurities of the coolant. 

The thermal and breeding performances of this alternative design 

are less favourable than those of the reference concept due to the degradation 

of the effective thermal conductivity when the beryllium is not associated with 

the ceramics and to the parasitic captures in the cladding material, of the 

reemittèd neutrons by the beryllium. 

The comparison in table 3 of the material content in the current 

section of the reference and alternavie concepts shows that the SS volume 

fraction is not increased and then suggests that the anticipated TBR degra

dation may be moderate. 
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Material Reference 
Design 

Al ternat ive Design 
Material Reference 

Design Bare Be CI added Be 

o 
S -

+-> 

SS 
Be 

Li ceramic 
P. He 
C. He 

Void 

12 
34 

8 
4 
9.5 

32.6 

9.1 
40 
5.7 

1 
11.7 
32.6 

11.2 
38 
5.7 
1 

11.7 
32.6 

5 o 

. C 

«3-

S-

-o c 
CSJ 

SS 
Be 

Li ceramic 
P. He 
C. He 

Void 

13.8 
43 

7.8 
2.4 

15.3 
17.6 

9.2 
44.5 
8.5 
1 

19.3 
17.6 

10.6 
43.1 
8.5 
1 

19.3 
17.6 

TABLE 3 
Comparison of Reference versus Alternative Blanket 
Design, with respect to the material content. 

7/ PROSPECTS OF BERYLLIUM/CERAMICS BREEDER ELEMENTS 

Even though they may not be credible as illustrated on Figure 2, 
Beryllium/Ceramics breeder elements exhibit definite neutronic and thermal 
advantages that reactivated in Europe the interest for helium cooled pin 
blankets, affected so far by breeding performances ranging grom poor to fair. 
Even though particularly attractive for this type of blanket suffering from 
a large structure content and from a low breeder filling factor, the inherent 
advantages of the considered original Breeder/Multiplier assembly can also 
be extended to any type of solid blanket, irrespectively of the cooling options, 
provided the structure and the breeder contents be kept acceptable. 
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As an illustration to the performances of blanket concepts based on 
composite beryllium/ceramies breeder pin bundles, a tubular blanket is pro
posed for NET, that consists of in series helium cooled toroidal breeder rows. 
The toroidal orientation of the modules permits a satisfactory integration in 
the NET blanket segments, with an acceptable loss of coverage (attributable to 
the module ends), provided the number of toric segments do not exceed 32. 

In series cooling of the successive rows not only permits to adjust 
the length of the cooling path, so as to keep the pumping power fraction rea
sonable ('v 1 %) and the manifolding scheme tractable, but also affords partly 
keeping some of the attractive thermal performances of the radial systems : 
cooling first the most heated structures of the front region with helium at 
the inlet temperature and combining the coolant temperature rise with the 
decreasing power deposition in the bulk of the blanket, to keep the breeder 
working in controlled temperature conditions for the tritium release. 

In spite of the low breeder filling factor and of the large amount 
of structural material, typical of helium cooled pin blankets, the use of 
composite beryllium/ceramic elements leads to breeding performances consistent 
with the objectives of NET (TBR > 0.8 with blanket restricted to 0.65 + 0.35 m) 
and offers encouraging prospects when extrapolated to DEMO conditions (TBR ^1.5 
with full coverage and 0.70 thick breeding zone). 

Addressing the technical issues of this peculiar breeder element in 
the European breeder experimental programme is a requisite for the thorough 
investigation of this blanket concept and for the assessment of its viability. 

In case the technical issues of beryllium in the Fusion environment 
could not be satisfactorily resolved, an alternative design with separate 
beryllium and ceramic pins could be considered with probable performance 
degradation. 
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Figure 1 : Radial Canister Blanket Concept Adapted to NET II Boundary 
Conditions. Cells Elevation View. 



F i 3 u r e 2 : Helium Cooled Toroîdal Blanket Concept. General 
Layout of Blanket Sectors. 



F i 9 u r e 3 : Helium Cooled Toroidal Blanket Concept -
Cutaway View of the Front Breeder Row. 
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Figure 4 : Helium Cooled Toroîdal Blanket Concept - Cutaway View of a 
Tubular Module Typical of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Breeder Rows, 



Figure 5 : Helium Cooled ToroTdal Blanket Concept - Cutaway View of the 
Outboard Blanket in the Equatorial Plan : Principle of Helium 
Manifolding. 
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Figure 6 : Helium Cooled ToroTdal Blanket Concept 
Working Temperature Ranges. 
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<*l i« Copied Toroidal lianfcct Concept - Second 
Canfi «ratio» with Improved Coverage Factor PoloTdo 
•awi 9f Tvfrvlar ««dale* Replace the ToroTdal Arran-

»t »«• the Inboard Side. 
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Figure 8 : Alternative Helium Cooled Toroidal Blanket Concept. 
Cutaway View of Typical Tubular Modules Shawing Bundles 
of Separate Beryllium and Ceramic Pins. 


